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NOTICE OF enviromentalenvironmental evalulationEVALULATION AND preliminary engineering STUDY

PROJECT d60872d6087z
saint geoffgeofggeotgq airport

the alaska department of transportation and public facilities ADQTSPF in cooperation with the federal
aviation administration FAA lais procproceedingceding with environmental and preliminary engineering studies for
the upgrading or relocation of the saint george airportairpoairdoartonrtonon Ssainta ai1iit georgegione island alaska the proposed pro-
ject would construct 6a 6000 by 300 foot runway safelysafety aheapareaparea a 300 by 500 foot apron connecting taxiwaytaxlway
and runway lighting the purpsepurise of the project os to improve air troftrafficic safety and increase thetheemeltheevellevelevel of air
service to the city of saint george

the existing runway is 3400 feet long and100and 100 feet ae TWthrunwaytwrunwayTh runway is also used asaas a road the lack of
separation between the road and runway results in a high potential forjor airplanevehicleairplane vehicle conflicts the ex-
isting strip is in fair condition the short runway length results in restricted load capacity of larger cargo
carriers theve proposed project would separate air and lari4trafficland traffic and provide a runway length capable of
receiving cargo flights without load restrictions 4.4

three alternativesalternatlvsalternativs are under consideration by adot&pf including alternative I11 relocation of the runway
alternative upgrading of the existing runway and alternative the NO build alternative alternative
i would involve construction of a new runway and access aaduadroad apapproximatelyproximatelyroximatelyroxi mately 353.53 5 miles southwest of the ex-
isting airstrip the road connecting the village to the harharbor0 r aouwouwouldu d ned to be realigned upgrading of0 the
existing facility alternative 2 would extend the the length of the runway and require construction of a bypass
road the no build alternative alternative3alternativ0Alternative3 would provide no improvements beyond normal maintenance
fill material would be obtained from an existing borrow pit and a stockpile of dredge material talientaken from
the new harbor alternative I11 is the adot&pf preferred alternative

to insure that all factors are considered in the design of the proposed project and all issues are addressed
within the environmentalenvlromentalenviromental document adot&pf is solicsolicitingsolicitinitin9 your comments if you should have any questions
orcommentareitor comments regarding1ling the project please contact ruth carter environmental analyst at 2661447266 1447 written
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